
Unit 1 

1) Finish the following dialogue: 

1-a reporter and a tourist: 
Tourist: 1- …………………………………………………………………….? 
A guide: Yes, there are some very good shops next to the market. 
Tourist: Do you recommend a boat trip?  
A guide: 2-…………………………………………………………………………. 
Tourist: What’s the best place to see dolphins?  
A guide: ……………………………………………………………… is near the island 
Tourist: …………………………………………………………………………? 
A guide: I suggest that you stay at a youth hostel. 

 
2-Heba is going to meet her friends today.  
Mother : What are you going to do with your friends today? 

Heba  : We want to have a picnic but we don't know where to go, (1) 
……………………………………………………………………………? 
Mother : Garden Park is a nice place for a picnic. 
Heba  : Yes, it is. What can I take for the picnic? 

Mother : (2) ………………………………………………………….. 
Heba  : That's a good idea. Do I need my hat today, Mum?  

Mother : (3) ……………………………………………………………   The sun is very strong today. 

Hoda (4) …………………………………………………………………………..? 
Mother : yon can go in the morning. The sun is not too hot 

 
?..……………………………………………………………………………………………… -1.Excuse me: ourist   T-3 

There .  to go windsurfing is South Beachbest placeThe  :Assistant 
                is more wind there than here. .  
Tourist   : What’s the best way to get to South Beach?  

.  minutes30Buses go every ..……………………………………………………)2(: Assistant 

Tourist   : 3) ………………………………………………………….? 
Assistant : I suggest that you go in the morning. The wind is better then. 

Tourist   : (4) …………………………………………………………………………. 
 

  
)ing situationsWrite what you would say in each of the follow -2  

. Your friend wants you to recommend a good place to visit-1 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

.her advice/It is raining give him. Your friend is going outside-2 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

information Centre gives out w that the tourist You kno. A tourist asks you where he can buy a map-3
.maps for free 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4- You suggest going to the park.  
……………………………………………………………………….. 

. Your friend asks you about the best place to buy souvenirs-5 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

 recommend a restaurant to eat in with you familyYou-6 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

.your friend is not studying for the exam-7 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

8- You drop a glass on the kitchen floor. Your younger sister walks into the room. 



……………………………………………………………………….. 

9-Your younger brother / sister wants to look at the sun. 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

  
3-Choose the correct answer 
1 An………….. is a person who helps in a shop or in a ticket office. 
   a- assistant          b- owner             c- archaeologist           d- actor 
2. If you do not know how to find a building, you can ask for ………. 
   a- discoveries       b detectives       c- directions              d- diagrams  
3- Many tourists use a. ……………..... to learn about a city's history and places to visit 
    a- camera            b- bookshop               c- guidebook           d- ticket  
4- You need a ……………... when you visit another country. 
   a- passport            b- tourist                   c- bazaar             d- brochure 
5- The restaurant that your cousin told us about was a very good……… We loved it.  
   a- recipe             b- recommendation           c- souvenir       d- advice 
5-You................take photos of people unless you ask them first. 
a shouldn't               b mustn't                  c should                     d can 
7- A / an ………………. is a market or a group of shops.  
a- station              b- bazaar                c- garage                    d- police station  
8- A / an ……………… . is an office for people who catch thieves.  
a- library             b- station            c- police station                 d- store  
9- …………… is swimming with equipment so that you can breathe with your head in the water.  
a- fishing              b- snorkeling            c- diver            d- snorkel  
10- A / an ………………. is an office where you can find out about a city or an area.   
a- tourist                b- police station            c- bazaar           d- tourist information centre  
11- A / an ……… is an inexpensive place where young people can stay when they are travelling.  
a- hotel           b- museum            c- youth hostel         d- bus station  
12- It is cold and windy today. When you go outside, you ……………… a coat. 
a) wear      b) should wear         c) shouldn't wear         d) are wearing 
13-Many tourists use a .........to learn about a city's history and places to visit  
a- camera                   b bookshop                  c guidebook    d ticket 
14- You.................... look out for dangerous sharks. 
a shouldn't               b mustn't                  c should                     d can't 
15- ………………… is a sport you can do on the water 
a- Snorkeling             b- Diving                 c- Windsurfing        d- Swimming 
16- The students usually stay in a youth …………………… when they visit the city.   
a) hotel                   b) centre                        c) hostel                         d) office 
17-you can take a boat to ……………fishing. 
a-play                b- do                      c-go                     d have 
18-when you go diving, you should………………..people where you are going. 
a-told                   b- tell                      c-tells                       d-telling 
19-You …………..swim too far from your boat when you go diving. 

a shouldn't               b aren't                  c should                     d can 
20-Look after your possessions. You …………..leave them on a bus or train. 
a shouldn't                              b must                            c should                      d can 
21. We worked for two hours, and then we took a ……….. 
a-park                  b-break               c-idea               d-walk 
22-You ……………… go now The bus goes in ten minutes.  
a shouldn't                              b mustn't                        c should                   d can't 
23-tourists like to visit ………….sites in Luxor. 
a-modern          b-empty                  c-ancient                    d-dirty 



24- you can buy……………….at bazaar. 
a- crafts             b- food                   c- guides                      d-passports 
25- The best place to ……….. tradition English food is at a food market. 
a- stay                b- drink                       c-catch                  d-try 
26- you shouldn’t walk too ……………..in the sun  
a-many               b – few                 c- much                    d- little 

 
in brackets ) s(Rewrite the following sentences using the word-4   

)should. (I advise you to visit Aswan -1 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

) recommend . (I think you should visit the museum, When you go to Luxor --2 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

)advise. ( t watch too much television'you shouldn  -3 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

)should . (s'doctor go to the d'I, youIf I were -4 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

) should( It is important that tourists try some egyptian food -5 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

6- Manal always helps people. (helpful) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

7-if I were you , I wouldn't drink water from the canal. ( shouldn't ) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2Unit  
1) Finish the following dialogue: 
1-Seif has just watched a film at Yassin's house. 
Self  : That was a very good film. 
Yassin : Yes, it was. (1) ................................................................................................................ ? 
Seif  : I was frightened when Detective Zaki was in the desert. Why did he go there? 
Yassin : (2) ........................................................................................................ 
Seif  : Now I understand. Do you recommend watching his other detective films?  

Yassin : (3)..................................................................................................... 
Sif :((4) ..........................................................................................? 
Yassin : you can find many of these films on the internet 
 
 
2-Mona and noura are talking about the story ((black beauty)) 
Mona : did you like the story " black beauty"? 
Noura: yes, I liked it very much. 
Mona : ...............................................................? 
Noura : yes, it made feel happy. 
Mona: .....................................................? 
Noura : I liked it because it is about horses. 
Mona : how did you feel about people who were cruel to horses? 
Noura : .............................................................. 
Mona : why did you feel sad? 
Noura: ........................................................................................................... 
 

)Write what you would say in each of the following situations -2  

1- A friend asks you what you thought of a scary film that has just finished. 
……………………………………………………………………….. 



You watched an exciting film express your opinion-2 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

.You ask your friend about his feelings after he passes the final exam-3 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

4-Your friend has finished a book. The end of the book made you feel sad. You want to know if your 
friend thinks the same. 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

5-you are asked about your feeling when you do an exam. 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

 
  

3-Choose the correct answer 
1- This is a …………………. story about the pharaohs in ancient Egypt. 
a- history                    b- historical                  c- historian                 d-historic 
2- A/an ............................ helps the police in their work. 
a-teacher               b-farmer                   c-architect        d-detective  
3- The.................... of the book you are using is New Hello! 
a-title                    b- address             c- headline     d-review 
 4-When I'm frightened, I sometimes begin to ………………. 
a- trouble                b-walk            c-tremble                d-speak 
5- The teacher asked us to write a …………………… of our visit to the museum.   
a) character            b) title                             c) conclusion                 d) description 
6- I want to see that film because the……………. in the newspaper says that it is very exciting. 
a- view                    b-review                 c- viewer             d- interview 
7- a/an………………is text that gives the most important information about something 
a-summary        b-adventure                c-title               d-review 
8-a/an……………….is Something unusual, exciting and maybe dangerous 
a-summary        b-adventure                c-title               d-review 
9- Mazin's mother is a/an…. …………..She helps people who are very old. 
a- carer                    b-teacher              c-expert               d-writer 
10-if a person feels ……………….,he is not strong 
a-happy                  b-sad                      c-weak                    d-safe 
11-a………………….is a person in a book, play, film, etc. 
a- channel               b-programme               c-character         d-expert 
12-…………means shake a little when you are afraid, Worried or Excited 
a-speak               b- travel               c-carry               d-tremble 
13-the wind was ……………from the east. 
a-doing                b-making            c-blowing               d-playing 
14- Ahmed drove very………...….... after he passed his driving test. 
a- careful             b-carer              c-careless                d-carefully 
15- There are lots of historical stories in this library, but there are ………..detective stones 
a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
16- People have …………….interest in historical stories 
a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
17- l have ……….time to read this year because l have more schoolwork. 
a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
18- I want a book with …………….pages than a detective story 
a-little                          b- fewest                     c- few                           d-fewer 
19- This book has the………………..number of pages   
a-least                          b- less                     c- fewest                           d-fewer 
20- There are ………. than 20 people on the bus today 



a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
21- The …………………….number of tourists visits the museum early in the morning 
a-least                          b- less                     c- fewest                           d-fewer 
22- Students often have …………sleep during school time than during the holidays 
a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
23- The Antarctic is the place in the world that has the ………….rain 
a-fewest                       b- less                     c- least                           d-fewer 
24-………………people think that English is not a useful language. 
a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
25-the bottle has the …………………. orange juice in it 
a-fewest                       b- less                     c- least                           d-fewer 
26-Do you know the animal with the ……………….. teeth? 
a-fewest                       b- less                     c- least                           d-fewer 
27- This book has ……………………… pages than that book  
a) little       b) less                             c) fewer                         d) least 
28- People often drink ……………………… water in hot weather than when it is cold.  
a) less       b) least                           c)  more                          d) most 
29- …………………… students in our school have visited England.  
a) Few       b) Little                         c) Less                          d) The least 
30The hotel was noisy, so they had ……………… sleep last night.  
a) Few       b) Little                         c) fewest                          d) The least 

  
in brackets ) s(Rewrite the following sentences using the word-4  

1-Not many people like historical novels, (few) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

2-I would like to read this detective story, but I don't have much time, ( little ) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

3-Rodayna has more books in her bag than Malak. ( fewer) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

4-I don't have as much interest in adventure stories as I do in mysteries, ( less) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

5- March has more days than February. ( fewer) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

 ) the fewest   ( .Elham books than No other girl in our class has fewer -6 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

7- The blue bottle has more water than the green bottle. (less) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

)the fewest.(Ali has got fewer friends than anyone in his family-8 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

 

3Unit  
1) Finish the following dialogue: 
Hoda and shaza are talking about their mid holiday plans. 
Hoda: hi, shaza.at last we finished our exam. 
Shaza : wow! that's very nice. 

?..……………………………………………………………………………… -1:Hoda  
Shaza: I'm going to china with my father. he works there. 

?.…………………………………………………………………………-2 how interesting! really: Hoda 
Shaza: of course. the new year's day is next week. 
Hoda: what do they do in their festivals. 

.I wish you were with me. ..………………………………………………………………………………-3 :Shaza 



.………………………………………………………………………………………………: Huda 
 

  
 

  
  

)Write what you would say in each of the following situations -2  

1- You tell a friend what you did last Saturday at midday. 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

2- A friend asks you what you do before and after dinner. 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

3-you tell you friend how you celebrate sham el nessim 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

New Year the celevrate you how A friend asks you  -4 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

  
 

3-Choose the correct answer 
 

1-Salt is often used to …………………… fish and other food.   
a) pack            b) preserve         c) celebrate            d) decorate 
2- It is not too hot on the beach because there is a nice ………………………  
a) breeze      b) cloud                        c) storm                       d) wave 
3-sham el nessim is a…………………..day  for all of us. 
a-free                 b-sad                    c-usual            d-special 
4-a/an …………………is an important day with lots of activities. 
a- article                   b- festival                d-sign                     d-website 
5-You do not have to pay to go into the museum. It is………. 
a- private               b-free            c-special           d-paid  
6-The teacher asks the children what "%"……………. 
a) presents      b) represents         c) celebrates            d) paints 
7-When do people ………………... new year in your Country? 
a) play     b) represent         c) celebrate          d) cook 
8- The children wore historical …………..for the school play. 
a-customs               b costumes              c-pictures                   d-lanterns 
9-  At ………………….. there were fireworks to welcome the new year. 
a-midday               b-morning           c-midnight             c-midterm 
10- Many people like to freeze food to ……………….. it. 
a-decorate            b-preserve             c-paint            d-present 
11- There was no electricity on the farm, so the farmer used ……….. so that he could read. 
a-fireworks               b- envelopes          c-lanterns         d-parades 
12-We walked up the street in a ……………………. to celebrate the start of spring. 
a-tradition               b- breeze          c-lantern         d-parade 
13-before the house are…………..,they are cleaned  
a-decorated      b-dried             c-celebrated         d-dated 
14-at 12 o'clock, there are colorful…………it's very noisy. 
a-fireworks               b- envelopes          c-lanterns         d-relatives 

15-spring is celebrated …………….different ways. 
a- on                   b-in                  c-to                       d-at 
16-when we …………..eggs, we try to use natural colors. 
a- draw                b-eat               c-clean              d-paint 

17- The museum …………………… by thousands of tourists every day.  
a) visited      b) visiting                    c) is visited                     d) was visited 



18- When is Sham el-Nessim ……………………… in Egypt?   
a) celebrated    b) celebrate                 c) celebrates                  d) celebrating 
19-in Bosnia, eggs …………………….. in a big pan 
a) cook    b) are cooked                 c) is cooked                 d) cooking 

20-oranges …………………..in hot countries 
a-is grown                 b-are grown             c-growing             d- grow 
21-why is fish sometimes ……………..in special freezer? 
a-keeps                 b-keep              c-keeping                   d-kept 
22- How are cakes ………………..? 
a made                            b make                       c makes                      d making 
23-The papyrus …………………for writing by the ancient Egyptians.   

     a- is used               b- used                c- was used            d- using  
24-are special foods …………….. at the festival ? yes, they are 
a-ate               b-eaten              c-eating              d-eat 
25-In the past, fish  ………………..every day 
a-was catching        b- is caught          c-was caught      d-caught 
26-Who …………. the first pizza invented by ? 
a- were                b-is                     c-was              d-are 

 
 

in brackets ) s(Rewrite the following sentences using the word-4  

1 – Farmers grow crops well. (grown) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

 2– How do people celebrate Sham el-Nessim?. (celebrated) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

3-Who invented the first pizza? (was) 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

)sent. ( didn’t send the letterI-4 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

)many photos. (s every dayPeople take Many photos of the Pyramid-5 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

)was.(Heba cooked lunch yesterday-6 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

) Food      ( rve food in the fridge          People prese-7 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

)okedco(?How did people cook fish in the past-8 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

)I   /   ( )New clothes. (myparents gave me new clothes for Eid al Fitr-9 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

)free . (You do not have to pay to go into the museum-10 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

  


